1. Introduction 1.1. Why is "acoustic wave velocity measurement" needed?
Relationships between Young's modulus and electromechanical coupling factor in piezoelectric ceramics and single crystals
Material research on lead-free piezoelectric ceramics has received much attention because of global environmental considerations. The key practical issue is the difficulty in realizing excellent piezoelectricity, such as electromechanical coupling factors and piezoelectric strain constants, by comparison with lead zirconate titanate [Pb(Zr,Ti)O 3 ] ceramics. The coupling factor is closely related to the degree of ferroelectric-domain alignment in the DC poling process. We have already shown the mechanism of domain alignment in Pb(Zr,Ti)O 3 (PZT) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , PbTiO 3 (PT) [6] , and BaTiO 3 (BT) [7] [9] by measuring the piezoelectricity vs DC poling field characteristics. Throughout the studies, we have discovered relatively high coupling factor of transverse vibration mode k 31 over 80 % (it called giant k 31 ) in the relaxor single-crystal plates [10, 11] . Furthermore, we reported that the origin of giant k 31 is due to the lowest Young's modulus of the single-crystal plates [11, 12] . The results indicate the important relationships between Young's modulus and electromechanical coupling factor to realize high piezoelectricity. ) of rubber [12] . It was thought that the origin of giant k 31 in PZNT91/09 and PMNT74/26 single crystals was due to the mechanical softness of the materials. Namely, the most important factor to realize high piezoelectricity is easy deformation by the DC poling field. Figure 1 shows the relationships with k 31 and k 33 (a coupling factor of longitudinal vibration mode) vs Y E on various kinds of single crystals and ceramics reported [13] . There is a linear relationship with k 31 of ordinary piezoelectric materials. Therefore, the important viewpoint is that new piezoelectric materials including lead-free compositions with higher coupling factor should be investigated to clarify the blank space, such as the research for elements softened the materials in lead-free ceramics. 
Newly developed measurement method for acoustic wave velocities
Elastic constants of piezoelectric ceramics such as Young's modulus and Passion's ratio were basically evaluated by impedance responses on frequency of piezoelectric resonators with various relationships between DC poling directions and vibration modes [14] [15] [16] [17] . Therefore, it needs all kinds of resonators with different shapes [14] , and furthermore, with uniform poling-degree in spite of different poling-thicknesses such as 1.0 mm for plate resonators (for example, dimensions of 12 mm length, 3.0 mm width and 1.0 mm poling-thickness) and 15 mm for rod resonators (dimensions of 6.0 mm diameter and 15 mm polingthickness). While applying a DC poling field of 3.0 kV/mm, 3.0 kV DC voltage must be applied to the former sample and 45 kV for the later sample. There was no guarantee to obtain uniform poling-degree between two samples even through the same poling field of 3.0 kV/mm. In addition, it is difficult to measure in the cases of as-fired ceramics, namely ceramics before poling, or weak polarized ceramics because of none or weak impedance responses on frequency.
On the other hand, there was a well-known method to measure the elastic constants by pulse echo measurement [18, 19] . Acoustic wave velocities in ceramics were directly measured by this method. However, since the frequency of pulse oscillation for measurement was generally below 5 MHZ, it needs to prepare the rod samples with thickness of 10-20 mm in order to guarantee accuracy of the velocities. Moreover, it is unsuitable for measuring samples such as disks with ordinary dimensions (10-15 mm diameter and 1.0-1.5 mm thickness) and with many different compositions for piezoelectric materials R & D.
We developed a method to be easy to measure acoustic wave velocities suitable for the above mentioned disk samples by an ultrasonic thickness gauge with high-frequency pulse oscillation. This method was applied to hard and soft PZT [3] , lead titanate [6] (both leadcontaining ceramics) and lead-free ceramics composed of alkali niobate [20, 21] and alkali bismuth titanate [22] . In this chapter, first of all, we report on the measurement of acoustic wave velocities in PZT ceramics, and the following, the calculation results of Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio, especially to obtain high piezoelectricity in lead-free ceramics.
For the measurement, the ultrasonic precision thickness gauge (Olympus Co., Model 35DL) has PZT transducers with 30 MHz for longitudinal-wave generation and 20 MHz for transverse-wave generation. The acoustic wave velocities were evaluated by the propagation time between second pulse echoes in thickness of ceramic disks with dimensions of 14 mm in diameter and 0.5-1.5 mm in thickness. The sample thickness was measured by a precision micrometer (Mitutoyo Co., Model MDE-25PJ). Piezoelectric ceramic compositions measured were as follows: 0. [22] ; and (1-x)NBT-xBaTiO 3 (BT) (x=0.03, 0.07, 0.11) [22] . In addition to evaluate ceramic compositions, we investigated ceramics with different ceramic manufacturing processes such as firing processes of normal firing in air atmosphere and oxygen atmosphere firing to realize pore-free ceramics [23] , and DC poling processes of as-fired (before poling), weakly and fully polarized ceramics. The fluctuation of the velocities in transverse wave was smaller than the ones in longitudinal wave when the samples of n=16-21 pieces were measured at each composition. In addition, it was clarified that the fluctuation in soft PZT was smaller than the one in hard PZT ceramics because of easy alignment of ferroelectric domains by poling field in soft PZT, namely lower coercive fields than the ones of hard PZT. 
Young's modulus and

Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio in PZT ceramics
Figures 4(a)-(d) show the dependences of the longitudinal and transverse wave velocities, Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio on the composition of x in hard and soft PZT ceramics, respectively. Here, the elastic constants were calculated from equations in the following session 3.1. From Fig. 4 , it was found that the large differences in these values between hard and soft PZT ceramics only occurred around a composition of x=0.48, which corresponds to a morphotropic phase boundary (MPB) [23] .
In the case of the evaluation on ceramic manufacturing processes, the values of pore-free ceramics fired in oxygen atmosphere also show in the figures at compositions of x=0.66 and 0.75 (in dotted circles, the samples of n=2). The effect of reducing pores in ceramics on the values works like the increase of the longitudinal wave velocity and Poisson's ratio, and the decrease of the transverse wave velocity and Young's modulus. As mentioned later in the session 4, the decrease in Young's modulus and the increase in Poisson's ratio correspond to improve the piezoelectricity. Therefore, it was confirmed by using the pulse echo measurement that oxygen atmosphere firing is an effective tool to improve piezoelectric properties as well as production of pore-free ceramics. Fig. 4(a) ], which also can be improved the elastic constants. Poisson's ratio We believe that the increase in longitudinal wave velocity [dotted circles at x=0.66, 0.75 in Fig. 4(a) ] comes from pore-free microstructure, and further, higher dense and higher Passion's ratio ceramics compared with in the case of normal firing in air atmosphere. [21, 22] correspond to the compositions with low Young's modulus and high Poisson's ratio as well as PZT (x=0.48) [3] . Although a MPB existed around x=0.18 in the phase diagram of NBT-KBT [24, 25] , a MPB did not exist in the phase diagram of (Na,K,Li,Ba) (Nb 0.9 Ta 0.1 )O 3 -SZ [20, 21] . On the other hand, the compositions with high coupling factor in NBT-BT (x=0.07) [22] possessed low Young's modulus and low Poisson's ratio such as PbTiO 3 [6] . In the phase diagram of NBT-BT, it is confirmed that there is a MPB near x=0.07 [26] . Furthermore, there was no significant difference in Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio between as-fired (△) (before poling) and after poling (▲) in (Na,K,Li,Ba)(Nb 0.9 Ta 0.1 )O 3 -SZ.
Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio in lead-free ceramics
From the above mentioned viewpoint of the study on the elastic constants in lead-free ceramic, it was clarified that there are compositions with high coupling factor in the cases of (1) low Young's modulus and high Poisson's ratio (PZT type) and (2) low Young's modulus and low Poisson's ratio (PbTiO 3 type). Namely, it was found that there are two kinds of MPB compositions, (1) and (2) in lead-free ceramics with high coupling factor. Therefore, lead-free ceramic compositions with high piezoelectricity must be primarily focused on to realize the compositions with low Young's modulus such as MPB compositions [27] . Secondarily, the importance to measure Poisson's ratio was understood for the research to recognize the compositions of (1) and (2) in lead-free ceramics with high piezoelectricity. 3. Poling field dependence of longitudinal and transverse wave velocities, Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio in piezoelectric ceramics
DC poling field dependence of elastic constants
As mentioned previously in the session 1, the behavior of ferroelectric domains toward a DC field was investigated on the basis of the DC poling field dependence of dielectric and piezoelectric properties in various types of piezoelectric ceramics and single crystals. In addition, we have developed a method to evaluate elastic constants, such as Young's modulus and Passion's ratio, by measuring longitudinal and transverse wave velocities using an ultrasonic thickness gauge with high-frequency pulse oscillation in comparison with a conventional method as described in the session 2. The acoustic wave velocities can be measured by this method in the cases of ceramics and single crystals despite the strength of the DC poling field, including as-fired ceramics and as-grown single crystals.
Therefore, in order to clarify the relationships between elastic constants and electrical properties vs DC poling fields, we studied the poling field dependence of acoustic wave velocities and dielectric and piezoelectric properties in ceramics. Here, we report the relationships between DC poling fields, acoustic wave velocities, Young's modulus, and Passion's ratio to realize a high piezoelectricity, especially in lead-free ceramics.
The piezoelectric ceramic compositions measured were as follows: 0.05Pb(Sn 0 DC poling was conducted for 30 min at the most suitable poling temperature depending on the Curie points of the ceramic materials when the poling field (E) was varied from 0→ +0.25→+0.5→+0.75→ +1.0→ ---+E max →0→-E max →0 to +E max kV/mm. ±E max depended on the coercive fields of the piezoelectric ceramics. After each poling process, the dielectric and piezoelectric properties were measured at room temperature using an LCR meter (HP4263A), a precision impedance analyzer (Agilent 4294A), and a piezo d 33 meter (Academia Sinica ZJ-3D). Furthermore, the acoustic wave velocities were measured using an ultrasonic precision thickness gauge (Olympus 35DL), which has PZT transducers with 30 MHz for longitudinal-wave generation and 20 MHz for transverse-wave generation. The acoustic wave velocities were evaluated on the basis of the propagation time between the second-pulse echoes in the thickness of ceramic disks parallel to the poling field with dimensions of 14 mm diameter and 0.5-1.5 mm thickness. The sample thickness was measured using a precision micrometer (Mitutoyo MDE-25PJ). Moreover, Young's modulus in the thickness direction of ceramic disks (Y 33 E ) and Passion's ratio (σ) were calculated on the basis of the longitudinal (V L ) and transverse (V S ) wave velocities as shown in the following equations:
and σ=
where ρ is the density of ceramic disks. Fig. 8 and soft PZT in Fig. 9 ), 0.90PbTiO 3 -0.10La 2/3 TiO 3 (abbreviate to PLT/T p =80 °C) and 0.975PbTiO 3 -0.025La 2/3 TiO 3 (abbreviate to PLT /T p =200 °C) ceramics (Fig. 10) , respectively. While the poling field dependence of V L has almost same tendency in spite of hard and soft PZT, the one of V S at x=0.45, which corresponds to MPB, abruptly decreases in the both cases of hard and soft PZT (Figs.  8, 9 ). Since the highest coupling factor in PZT is obtained at the MPB (x=0.45), the origin of the highest piezoelectricity is due to the decrease in V S with increasing the domain alignment by DC poling field. (Fig. 12) , and in (1-x)NBT-xBaTiO 3 (BT) (x=0.03, 0.07, 0.11/ T p =70 °C) ceramics (Fig. 13) (Fig. 11) and 0.82NBT-0.18KBT (k p =27%) (Fig. 12) as well as the ones at 0.05Pb(Sn 0.5 Sb 0.5 )O 3 -0.47PbTiO 3 -0.48PbZrO 3 (k p =65% in soft ceramics and k p =52% in hard ceramics) than the other compositions. Although morphotropic phase boundaries (MPBs) were observed in the NBT-KBT [24, 25] and PZT [3, 23, 28] ceramics, there was no evidence of the existence of MPBs in the (Na,K,Li,Ba)(Nb 0.9 Ta 0.1 )O 3 -SZ ceramics [20, 21] . The effects of 0.01BFT modification in NBT-KBT on Y 33 E and σ were as follows: the composition of 0.79NBT-0.20KBT-0.01BFT (k p =22%; x=0.20 in Fig. 12) showed the highest piezoelectric d 33 constant of 150 pC/N in NBT-KBT and higher Y 33 E and lower σ values than that of 0.82NBT-0.18KBT (k p =27%; x=0.18 in Fig. 12 ) because the relative dielectric constant increased from 800 (0.82NBT-0.18KBT) to 1250 (0.79NBT-0.20KBT-0.01BFT) [22] . Moreover, a high-coupling-factor composition at 0.93NBT-0.07BT (k p =16%) existed in a MPB [26] with a low Y 33 E (Fig. 13) . Basically, research on piezoelectric ceramics with high planar coupling factors, especially in lead-free ceramics, has been focused on determining the MPB composition because many different polarization axes are generated in MPB.
Poling field dependence in PZT ceramics
Poling field dependence in lead-free ceramics
Through our study on acoustic wave measurement, it was found that there was an important factor for obtaining a high piezoelectricity regarding Y 33 E and σ; lower Y 33 E and higher σ and minimum σ were obtained at E d , which corresponds to the E of the minimum coupling factor in (Na,K,Li,Ba)(Nb 0.9 Ta 0.1 )O 3 -SZ (Fig. 11) , NBT-KBT, and 0.79NBT-0.20KBT-0.01BFT (Fig.  12) , the minimum Y 33 E and minimum σ were obtained at E d in NBT-BT (Fig. 13) . It was clarified that the minimum Y 33 E in NBT-BT was realized in the cases of △V S /△V L <1/4 at E d , where △V S and △V L denote the variations in V S and V L at E d , respectively. This may be due to the poor domain alignment (lower Poisson's ratio) perpendicular to the poling field (radial direction in disk ceramics) in comparison with the domain alignment parallel to the poling field (thickness direction in disk ceramic). Furthermore, the increase in coupling factor corresponds to the increase in σ at all compositions including lead-containing and lead-free ceramic compositions. Furthermore, we can mention that it is significant to evaluate the both values of k p and d 33 , which are not directly corresponding to each other because of d=k(ε‧s) 1/2 (d: piezoelectric strain constant, k: coupling factor, ε: dielectric constant, s: compliance). Therefore, our developed method for acoustic wave velocity measurement, especially V S /V L , is useful for materials research on piezoelectric ceramics including lead-free ceramics with higher coupling factor and higher piezoelectric strain constant d 33 This session was described the road maps in piezoelectric ceramics between longitudinal and transvers wave velocity, Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio to research and develop new piezoelectric ceramic materials, especially lead-free ceramics with high piezoelectricity.
Materials road maps in piezoelectric ceramics on elastic constants
Conclusions
Longitudinal and transverse wave velocities of PZT, lead titanate and lead-free ceramics were measured by an ultrasonic precision thickness gauge with high-frequency pulse oscillation to calculate elastic constants such as Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio. The dependences of compositions and manufacturing processes of the ceramics on the elastic constants were clarified in PZT ceramics. Moreover, while the compositions around MPB in lead-free ceramics were investigated by this method, it was found significant relationships between Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio in lead-free ceramics with high piezoelectricity. The DC poling field dependence of the longitudinal and transverse wave velocities of PZT, lead titanate, and lead-free ceramics was also investigated by this method. The effect of the poling field on domain alignment, such as in the cases of full DC poling and domain clamping, could be explained by the relationships between acoustic wave velocities, Young's modulus, and Poisson's ratio vs poling field. The directions of the research and development of piezoelectric ceramics including lead-free ceramics with high coupling factors could be proposed on the basis of the findings of this study.
